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Dr. Fletcher Blackmon – Office of Naval Research
Maritime Sensing Deputy Program Manager
Moderated by: 
Professor Jeff Kline – NWSI Director
B IO: An internationally recognized pioneer in the field of underwater acoustic 
communication, laser-based opto-acoustic and acousto-optic communication systems, Dr. 
Fletcher Blackmon received his Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering from the University of 
Massachusetts at Dartmouth in 2003 and has been with Naval Undersea Warfare Center 
(NUWC) for 31 years where he has served as a Senior Scientist/Researcher, First-Line 
Supervisor, and Science and Technology Technical Program Manager leading basic and 
applied research and development, and Science and Technology directly applicable to 
current and future full spectrum Undersea Warfare (USW) missions. Currently, Dr. 
Blackmon serves as the Science and Technology Division Head in the Sensors and SONAR 
Systems Department at NUWC and as the Office of Naval Research (ONR) 321 Maritime 
Sensing Deputy Program Manager.
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